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May 10, 2022

California Energy Commission
Docket Unit
13-ATTCP-01
1516 Ninth Street
Sacramento, CA  95814

Subject:  RSES 2021 Annual Report (Section 10-103.2(d)2 of the 2016 Standards)

RSES continues to communicate its involvement as an ATTCP to the local chapters of RSES by attending their meetings as well as attending the IHACI conference and informing those in attendance of our presence and availability to perform the training and testing of both technicians and employers. Following is the information required based on the reporting requirements outlined in attachment 1 provided in the March 3, 2022 letter:

10-103.2(d)1A: ATT/ATE Certification Services
- Number of new certifications: ATE:  13    ATT:  20
- Number of lapsed certifications: 2
- Number of certifications to date: 33
- Number of certifications available: 2

In addition, we have 8 pending ATTs. No revocations or suspensions in this reporting period.

10-103.2(d)1B: Disciplinary Actions

There have been no actions taken against any Acceptance Test Technician or Employer as a result of the complaint or quality assurance procedures.

10-103.2(d)1C: Quality Assurance

For each ATT, statistics for the reporting period and total to date:
a) Number of acceptance tests performed:  8
b) Number of desk audits:  0
c) Number of on-site audits:  0
d) Number of failed audits:  0
e) Connect to summary of actions taken [10-103.2(d)1B] for QA:  0
2. Totals of the above [1(a)-1(d)] for the entire ATTCP: 8

10-103.2(d)1D: Acceptance Testing Data
1. I am not sure how to report an answer to the AHJs. We do not have a listing of any AHJs and Doc Reg does not presently record counties.
   2. 
      a. 2 – 02, 2 – 03, 2 – 06, 1 – 20H, 1 – 21H
      b. Same as answer a above.

10-103.2(d)1E: Certification
I, Lori Schiavo, certify that RSES continues to meet the requirements of Section 10-103.2.
Sincerely,

[Lori Schiavo]
Executive Vice President
RSES
lschiavo@rses.org
847-759-4035